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~ ^S6.0Q Per Foot *Ca«t Toronto building lot»; choice level, 
healthful location. No building restric
tions.
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Fealty Broker* - 26 Victoria
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rnUBb tarais* colder» «ton flarrh N. Ï. SUICIDE 

IOEFETEB?
STALLED.COPPED "KING"CRIPPLED MOUNT ROYAL

WITH DAMAGED BOILERS

Young Duberly Was am 
Ex-Employe of the 

G. T. R. in Nia
gara District

Ve*t

Augustus Heinze Accus
ed of Over-Certifica
tion of Cheques 

Before Smash.

'M
m

&
;TERRIBLE EXPERIENCE 

OF FUNNY BRESLf ER
Passengers for 15 Days Below 

Decks, Saw Only Walls of 
Water—But All Were Brave 
and None Suffered Hardship.

HÎgîÿrr

m
BUFFALO, N. Y., Jan. 7 —(Special.)

committed'

I*Yi Y A
a; t. A —Harry Grey Duberly,* who 

suicide in New York Jlonday night, 
was an employe of the Grand Trunk 
Railway In Niagara Falls, Ont., and it 
is said that he was short in his ac
counts. He disappeared on Dec. 28 and 
nothing was known of his whereabouts 
until the news of his suicide was re-

FITTSBURG, Pa., Jan. 7.—F. Augus
tus Heinze, the copper magnate and 
former president of the Mercantile Na
tional Bank to-day surrendered him
self to the United States Commission
er Shields and later was released on 
$50,000 bail. Heinze will be formally 
arranging to plead to the indictment 
before Judge Ohatfleld In the United 
States Circuit Court to-morrow, 
la charged with the overcertiflcVtton 
of 15 cheques, all drawn on Oct 14, 
Just before the smash In United Cop
per, and Ms 'arest followed his In
dictment by the federal grand jury.

The indictment of Heinze 'by the 
federal grand Jury, which ha/s been In
vestigating the mercantile and other 

Identified with the Heinze and

\(Canadian Associated Press C'hjile.)
7.—Steaming

Barquentine Driven Out to Sea 
After Having Almost Reached 

Port—One Seaman Died.

-v i-
QUEENSTOWN, Jan.

the harbor the Canadian Pa- 
Mount Royal arrived this 

after being out thirty days

• <2.
■(«slowly up 

eifle Ur.er
»

V S
morning 
from port.

With Independence
'able In the face of the terrible experi
ences of the last thirty days, the Mount survivors of the crew of the barquen- 
Royal declined the assistance of a tug. tine Fanny Breslawer, which landed 

hundred people on board, at Milford Haven. The vessel, which 
passengers and crew, crowded the sides waa bound from Santos to Halifax, 
of the vessel as tho no sight in this life N.8„ got within twelve miles of Hall- 
time had been so beautiful as the har- tBX, but was blown out to sea again, 
bor of this Irish port. The steamer Por twenty days she endeavored to 

sighted off Roche’s Point, but she enter, but failed. The captain, tho 
signal of distress and she want- short of rations, derided to sail to

the home port in Jersey, but he, the 
boatswain and a seaman died as a 
result of injuries and exposure about 
250 miles off the Lizard, when the 
vessel was extensively damaged.

The survivors were weakened from 
overwork and lack of food. They flew 
signals of distress, which, fortunate
ly, were answered by a Steam trawler.

%)! kLONDON, Jan, 7.—(C.A.P. Cable.)— 
Another tragic story was told by four

that was admir-
ceived.

Duberly was employed in the Grand 
warehouse. As soon as'«SPHe

Trunk freight 
he disappeared auditors were put upon 
his books, and altho the railroad offi
cials will not Issue a statement, It Is 
said unofficially that Duberly’s cash 
account is short between $500 And $600. 
Altho the position he had was one of 
responsibility, the salary was not 
large. Duberly's manner of living was 

v not frugal, and it Is believed that he 
drew funds of the company, which he

He was

*1 8*'
The four kWv

<v
y Ip

r

—< ^ • 4*'

4t4*
was
flew no

banks
Chas. W. Morse interests, to the after- 
math of the collapse of thereinze 
pool in United Copper and WMriT 
torought about the suspension of Gross* 
and Kleeberg, stock brokers, and sub
sequently resulted In the resignation 
of A.F. Heinze from the presidensy and 
the retirement of the directors of the 
Mercantile National Bank after an 
examination ci the Institution nad 
been made by the clearing house com
mittee. Helnae declared at the time 
that he had been betrayed by hto 
friends in the United Copper poo}.

Counsel's Statement.
After an examination of the Indict

ment, .Which contains 30 counts, ms 
counsel, Edward Lauterbach, to-night 
made the following statement:

-The Indictment is based upon cer
tification of 15 cheques, amounting to 
something over $400,000, drawn by Otto 
Heinze A Co., on Oct. 14 last. Before 
the certification was made F. Augus
tus Heinze obtained the amount of a 
note for $600,000, secured by abundant 
stock exchange, collateral, worth at 
the market rates of that day more 
than $800,000, and drew his cheque 
for $600,000 to the credit of Otto Heinze 
A Co., the amount of which should 
have been passed to their credit, as I 
think It was. There consequently was 
no wilful Intent Within the statute to 
over-certify any cheques, not even to 
the extent that over-certification Is 

i practised every day to Wall-street by 
all the banks as a matter of business 
necessity. V . ,

“On the contrary, as I have stated, 
there was far more than -the amount 
of the cheques standing to the credit 
of the account of the drawers of the 
cheques when they were certified. I 
believe that If the grand Jury could 
have understood the situation correct
ly no Indictment, would have been 

’found.”

ed rlo assistance.
died on the voyage.

Thanked Captain.
found It Impossible to repay, 
highly esteemed in Niagara Falls.

Letter to One He Loved.
Among the letters found In his room ■] 

after his death was one addressed to ■ 
Miss Amy Hamldspere, in care of W. ■■ 
H. Newcombe, Niagara Falls, Ont. This 
letter was opened by the coroner. It HI 

a farewell letter, containing the 
words. "I loved you dearly.” Mias Ha- I 
mldspere is a handsome young Eng- ■! 
llthwoman, who came to Niagara balls ■]
recently and took the position of head 
dressmaker in Newcombe’s department 9

lV she and Duberly were known W 
be friendly. Miss Hamldspere haa ■

left the city. M

One baby
Passengers

On arrival at Queenstown, the passen- 
the Mount Royal assembled and 

Parcells for all he and 
had done for

$/ t!

Xx ' '

gers of 
thanked Capt.

and crew

“Merger" Gibson is caught out in a blizzard of ballot».
_______________ _____
^^****^***^****A*^**^«K*A*4***t»*A*>***********|

THE VOTE ON NIAGARA POWER.

the officers 
their comfort during their trying month

. 0TheeoflcernstoE the Mount «oyal state 
that after leaving The Lizard they met

-rrïûrod.11’ »
miles from land, la =0"s*' 

ouence of the engineers reporting they 
could only effect temporary k
,„ofl HAoidpd to abandon tne ng* 
against the violent head gales and re-

tUTheeve^îwlth her stern to the hur-

ricane only ^elow decks
The passengers kept . r. „pre

pie. The children were remarkably 

CBringe0interviewed theP*»ffes' 

decllring^he shfpC almost stood on ond

i

was
• '.■>

THAW JURORS DISMISSED 
ONLY 3 FINALLY CHOSEN

(
»:

FERRY SWEPT store
to

west, 1100 >« Was Shipped to America.
YARMOUTH, Eng., Jan. ~ 

news of the suicide of H. Grey Duberiy, 
who. was found dead in bed yesterday 
in New York, evidently from the ef
fects of a narcotic poison, was first 
communicated to his father, Capt. J. 
Grey Duberly, a retired naval officer, 
thru an Associated Press despatch.

When seen at his home to-day at 
the Village of Calster, Capt. Duberiy 
said he had no reason to doubt that 
the suicide was hos son, altho he was 
quite unable to account for his pre- 
sencé in New York. He said that

6T. JOHN, N B., Jan. 7.—(Special.)— three years ago to remove him from 
Caught in the ice Jam, the ferry evil influences.

„ nlIII .cross Harry obtained employment with thesteamer B. Ross, which Grand Trunk Railway, holding a posi-
the St. John Riper abovt a half-mile _t, near Nlagara. When he wrote 
albove Reversible Falls, was carried home ]a9t August his father under- 

of the cataract to-day, stood that he was doing well, but since 
then the only communication received 
was a card to his sister on the latter's 
birthday.

Duberly was a distant relative of 
Earl Grey, Governor-General of Can
ada. His grandmother was a niece of 
the first earl. He was also related by 
marriage to Lord Moetyn.

Prisoner Snubbed by His Counsel 
When He Pulled the Latter’s 

Coat Sleeve.

7.—The►Per Cent. 
Majority.

4 ♦
*

For.
15.048
3,038
2.809

- »Total Vote. 
. 19.595 

4,711 
3.750

♦.77 *' Toronto .......
; ; Hamilton .. 
j; ] London ..
? St Thomas .... 1.486
5 Brantford .
5 Stratford ..

S Guelph ....
xt.GaJt;^ .

j Woodstock 1.019

l Ingenoll .............
Waterloo ............

« St. Mary’» ....
4 H es peler .............

piston and Berlin, having distribution plant will take power when 

ready to be supplied.

* Against.

►.65 Captain Threw Line Just 
in Time to Save the 

Passengers and 
Crew.

NEW YORK, Jan. 7.—The Thaw 
trial at 10.15 p.m. was adjourned until 
to-morrow, with three sworn and four 
provisional Jurors In the box.

District Attorney Jerome has chal
lenged peremptorily Jurors Hatchett,
Goss, Weiss and Fraser. The defence 
has excused Jurors Morewood, Sanford,
Bouvier and Pitcher. This leaves three 
Jurors, who were sworn and thus are 
accepted finally for the trial panel.
They are: Gremmels, Naethlng and 
Carp.

Fred W. Pitcher, a shipping clerk, 
about 30 years old. was one of the tales
men to take hto place on the temporary 
panel. He declared he held an opinion 
In the case.

"Do you feel you are In a position to Who Heinze Is.
rnnintnn nKirle’” asked Mr F. Augustus Heinze was bom lay that opin on Brooklyn about 10 years ago, and was I n

Littleton. graduated with honors from the Col- j ..........***’****
(’Not now,” he replied, “but I might: umbla school of Mines. He went west, i »*»■*♦*»****** _____———■■■ — ' -==:

be if I got into the box.’-’ ^ j where he made a success of working -------- iiinil 1II IlflTri l/rmm

rr;*r.rrrrzx:CORAS/SISSIONS ISSUE WOMAN HOTELKEEPER
IN THE COCKBURN EASE IN DORCHESTER JAIL

cher, “I might be influenced by him. a^tPr Marcus Daly had abandoned It 
And. I will also say I am a little skep- ; ag worthless. Heinze engaged with the 
tical about defences of Insanity." Amalgamated Conner Co. In Ifme l|tl-

Both sides were willing to take Pit-, ^tion over claims wh.ch were finally 
cher under the conditions he named; " flrm of Otto Heinze A Co. is
and "he was e^orted i"to ^ th | mrdn „p 0f Otto Heinze and Arthur 
Juror No. 11, but later excused by the p JWnw twr) brotbers 0f F. Augus-
dDuring the absence of one of the1 tup Heinze. and yne or two other mem- 
jurors there was a conference bet ween ; bers.
District Attorney Jerome, Assistant;
District Attorney Garvin, Martin Lit-j 
tieton, Dan O’Reilly, and A. Russell 
Peabody. The lawyers stood near the 
end of the table where Thaw was seat
ed. They talked earnestly for several 
minutes, the prisoner looking at them 
intently. Dexter O. Tiffany, a broker 
residing at 224 West 82nd street, had 
been called for examination, and it was
whispered that c°T"bta.t.0Falt!1aemaa Government Asked to Assist intorneys was concerning the talesman.
Thaw tugged at Mr. Littleton's sleeve 
several times before that attorney turn
ed around. When he saw that It was 
his client who was endeavoring to at-;

Chas Lehmann of Bowmanvllle was tract his attention he gave a curt nodi
» .»» S„U'Th2 £!,r «LdTnn'5-,.dU‘Hn. „ _

by Detectives Archibald and Sockett, began to chew his finger nails and a Hon. Frank Cochrane was banque.ed
of the chief constable slight flush spread, over his pallid face, to-night toy the Board of Trade and

One of the tentative Jurors in the cit)zens of North Bay, over two hun-
box created something of a sensation dred _ue8t8 being present. A visit
r-.^es.T».“,:5",,..rhrjs — — ■» •-« <- •«

watch and chain, valued at $150, since plant of the Montreal Smelting and 
coming to court. Detectives were as- Beflnlng Company two miles from
31 Thf detectveT^srrested two men North Bay and the machinery start- 

loitering In the court house lobby on 
suspicion of having been concerned in 
picking the talesman’s pockets. The 
incident caused quite a commotion in 
the courtroom. District Attorney 
Jerome taking a lively personal In- 

the matter and assigning

*.75941 *
>.871911,295 >

.601.1311.865 
1.425

. ™ 1.066 
........... 1.266

:741,053
.9198
^0

.85

.31* ■

51Q
. . • • 154

436
which
force.

636

f.n“ ror,lsn,r.. h.d
,or

some of her clothing dyed black.

.79115552I 168 .73622 to the brink 
Sp and for a
9 lost • m
$ A peculiar turn of the current swept 
9 her Into an eddy and so close to shore 

■ that a -workman In the mtl-s nearby 
caught a rope thrown by the captain 
and succeeded in holding 'her until 

9 she was brought to shore.
were on board.

I.74 few minutes given up for45172
.8331reasons 

Mrs. Thomas 183
♦

I*
ln < I

Fine Looking, But Broke.
NEW YORK, Jan. 7.—A letter writ

ten by H. Grey Duberly to Earl Greyi 
Governor-General of Canada, and 
found in his room after Duberly’s 
death, was opened by the coroner to
day. In It the writer reproached the 

granting a favor 
which Duberiy had asked, but the na
ture of the request was not discovered. | 
To Miss Amy Hamshlre of Niagara 
Falls, Ortt., Duberly wrote that he lov
ed her. that he had taken poisoh. and 
that It was beginning to take effect. 
He asked her to pray for his soul.

Abbut twenty-five years old. Dutt
erly was the picture of a well-bred 
voting Englishman^ who had Mved weH. 
Tall, sharp-featured, smooth shaven, 
he wore fine clothe* made In England, 
a* was hie hat. _

The dead man’s effects, con storing of 
a 6 cent piece, a pair of gold cuff but
tons bearing tils monogram, pearl 
stickpins, a leather purse and olgàr 
case and one outfit of c’othes, for he 
brought no baggage with h'M to the 
hotel, were taken to tile West 37thy 
street police station.

Several passengers

GAINS FOR LOCAL OPTION 
WIPE OUT 100 BARROOMS

lost four months.THIS CREW
HALIFAX, Jan. 7.-After all hope

r'k^monthrr sr&fe
Zr,er ”hendoned

governor for not

Results to Date Out of 83 Muni
cipalities Show 34 Want 

Traffic Banished.

First Sentence of a Woman Under 
the Scott Act at Moncton 

New Brunswick.

Evidence Will Be Taken at Mont
real and at Yarmouth, 

NowBcotia.

ypea.Only the bare announcement that 
the ship had been abando"ed’t *££ 
they were landed, and that Capt. 
sueur had perished was contained in 
the cablegram received by C. Rogm 
Collas &. Co., her agents, to-day.

i
}

MONCTON, N.B., Jan. 7.-(Specia,.)-j The latest results of ^voringjn 

Mrs. David McCleave, proprietress of j local optlon ru 96 mu.
the Windsor Hotel, was this morntag that f 2n Ucenses,there
sentenced to one month in Dorchester( nlcipalitites, a c g ,n,ion which
jail, having been found guilty of vio-| are 34 victories for
lation of the Scott Act, Henry Cbr- j will- cut out 100 bar. andI***-**

mier, another hotelkeeper, was given: s carried the
^.^uTto^e^r^lSrand nine defeated as fol- 

woman for Scott Act violation and lows^ vbgkqj cmfwy Bhrdlu etao 
created quite a sensation in court clr- Carried:

Licenses.

master-in-chaw- 
granted permission 

three commissions by
the Arnoldi-Cockburn

la set down for the pre
motion sought the

J. S. Cartwright, 
bers, yesterday 
for the issue of 
the defence in 
action, which

PAUPER LENDS SSUflO SUI TER AT NORTH RAY 
VISITED BY MINISTERBORROWER IS ARRESTED Thesent assizes, 

taking of the evidence of Donald Me
in England, and of 

Archer, K.C., and others
Master, K.C., now 
others, of Mr. 
in Montreal, and of Judge Felton and 
E H. Armstrong at Yarmouth, N.S.

sought is a* to fees

Charles Lehmann,Recently of Bow- 
manville, Charged With False 

Pretences in Strange Case.

THREATEN TO BURN HOUSES
For. Ag'st. warnings Supposed to Come From 

Strikers Sent to Landlords.
tRaising $50,000 Necessary 

to Commence Operations.
IgeMPPinPMpVippvV,. . ................. . ............ „

Following the issue of search war- (g) Mulmur Township .. 4#1
McKeltar Townsnlp..

(6) Saltfleet ........
i (2) Schrelber ..

(1) Seymour ....

196 !The evidence 
charged by counsel In iike ,oases to

that in point.
While he granted the commission» 

Mr Cartwright held that the question
of the admissibility of the evidence 

secured and the costs of the 
be matters to be

rants Moncton bar-rooms are now prac- f 
tically closed. Most of the dealers have 
removed their stork from hotels to oth
er places and there Is much uneasiness (2) Somerville .... 
among dealers, search warrants being Defeated: 
expected at any time. There are la!1 ! *chaf$y 
sentences hanging over a number of -Elizabeth Township .

I Foley Township (maj.)
Hinchinbrooke (maj.) .
Metcalfe (maj.) .............
Mosa Township .............
Perry ..................
•Walpole ...........

•Not requisite three-fifths majority. 
The result fn Mulmur J’ownshlp 

j makes dry the County of Dufferln. 
This township defeated the bylaw last 
year.

” NEW YORK. Jan. 7.—Threats that 
” their buildings will be firmed If they 

evicted the tenants flooded east side
NORTH BAY, Jan. 7.—(Special.)—

226
landlords to-day. The warnings were 
supposed to have come from the rent 
strikers, and In general were on postals 
worded as follows:

“We will move, but after your house 
has been vacated the fire department 
will visit you.”

“The Red Flag” color was lent to this 
threat to-day by a fire at a Madlson- 

418 street tenement, where the request for 
lower rents has been refused.

.... 341

§•'
at the request 
of that town. He is wanted there for 
obtaining $5000 from John Griffiths of

sought or 
commissions must 
decided by the trial Judge.

Frank Hedglns, K.C., counsel for Mr.
night that he

238

dealers as well.Bowmanvllle by £aj«e pretences.
Lehmann, who is a German, about 45 

years of age, was, up till a week ago, 
proprietor of the Bennett House, Bow - 
^nanville, He sold out to J- Monisey

•e ******«*****«***********$

$ SILVER MUGS FOR LEAP J
lastCockburn, said 

would only take out two commissions, 
Montreal and one to Yarmouth, 

believed he could secure 
evidence without going 

_ tmeland He said that he would 
proceed at once, an,1 will be) ready « 
go on with the case when It Is reacneo
lnThT c^iowl to’be «.mined Mr 

Archer. KO..
and Judge Felton, K.U. 
Armstrong, who acted 

of the Bank of 
similar cases

386. 352
158107

.... 591ed. 2 YEAR BABIES. *l
6) Four years ago nearly a hun- » 
V dred “leap year babies''—bom ^ 
$ on Feto. 29. 1894—were recipients » 
2 of a handsome sliver mug as » 
■“ a recognition of their peculiar to 

position in the matter of birth
days.

æ The World would be glad to »
* hear from any or all of them to 
8 now, and will be pleased to £
* publish photographs to s.iow ^ 
*2 Just how pretty a lot they all

were.
Further, The World wishes to ^ 

state that to all babes born In » 
this province on Saturday. Feb.
29 next, a similar souvenir will 
be presented. That 1», we re- 
peat our announcement of four fg 
years ago, viz. : to

The World will publish free »

one 
N.S., as he 
the required

The company have expended seven 
hundred thousand dollars on the plant 
and have no debts. Fifty thousand 
dollars are needed to begin operations

iand came to Toronto.
Griffiths, who is 71 years of age, was

of Bowmanville’s
BIG MEN ARE SAFE.

at one time one 
wealthiest citizens, his reputed fortune

He met
A. A. Bond will Not Call Prominent 

Figures at Turner,Trial.
A. A. Bond, counsel fo$ Mrs. Min

nie Turner, who comes*up for trial at : 
the present' a seizes, has changed: Ws 
mind with regard to calling prominent 

,. „ ,, ! people whom he has subpoenaed to at-
VANCOLVER, B.< .. Jan. .7, (Spe- , tellJ at |be trial. Mr. Bond notified 

ctal.)—J. A. Macdonald, leader of the ! q-heWorld yesterday that he will "make , ‘ 
opposition in the provincial legtsla- j every effort to keep the names of pro
tore. said to-day ■ he would-Uupport j ■"^^TKttltud. of the crew*.. 

Premier McBride In the an., „ ,, therefore un'lkely that any
Z" posing o™ nZ, lA5e ^ns' dt8cloeuree" wlU re8U,t’
the Orientals, tho at the rame time 
he believed It was unconstitutional.

and a proposition was placed before 
Hon. Mr. Cochrane to-day that the 
legislature assist In raising -the neces
sary finances needed.

A number of speakers urged the ne
cessity of a Canadian smelter, and 
the company officials pledged them
selves as capable of refining any ore 
in Northern Ontario.

Hon. Mr. Cochrane’s reply outlined 
the different smelters In course of 
construction and the difficulty of ac
ceding to this proposition. The legis
lature offered encouragement to local 
smeltêrs in bounty. The matter would 
he laid before hto colleagues and re
ceive careful consideration.

B. E. Leonard. M.P., of Montreal, 
the company; F. W.

terest In ,
some of his own staff to the case 
He also undertook the examination of 
the suspected men.

I WILL SUPPORT McBRIDE.
being $5u,u00 in coal stocks, 
reverses and a little mqre than two 

went to live In the poor-years ago
house. A year ago last fall this ourn- 

■ ed down. Griffiths was taken to the 
i town hall, where he lived for

months and then having struck up an 
acquaintance with Lehmann, went to 
live at his hotel. There he remained 
until a week ago Friday.

It is alleged that Lehmann learned 
that Griffiths had about $6000 In Osha- 
wa and London banks, and Griffiths 
says that lie lent this money to Leh
mann on Ills promise to have a $3000 in
surance policy put on the old man's ; 
life, and also to pay him $50 a month 
until the balance of the debt should 
be cleared off. When arrested Leh- ! 
mann skid that the trouble was oven 
money which he -had borrowed.

Griffiths is said to have a brother-in- j 
law, an Anglican clergyman In To
ronto. Lehmann was at one time man
ager of the’ Richardson House. King- 
street and Spadina-avenue, and sub- j 
sequently connected with the Elliott 
House at Shuter and Church-streets.

trial of Mr.
Ville Marie, 
and E. H. 
for Senator Lovett 
Yarmouth, which w”* .. 
to the Cockburn prosecution.

Leader of B. C. Opposition Favors the 
Natal Act.two •1

BEWARE.
The public are warned to be- 

of a slick Individual who Irish Afraid of Asquith.
easiness to' Nationalist circles over ru-,- 
ea the early retirement of Sir
Henry Campbell-Bknnermanjrom the « 
premiership to favor of Herbert H. to
Asquith. ,.___. na- to the Mrth notices of all babies ?The latter is considered un > P8, 5 born In Ontario on that day. and *
,h„tic in the cause of home rule. ,j$ likewise present a silver mug to » Fell Dead at Prayer Meeting.

~ ~ _» to each and every baby whose ar- to ELORA, Jan. 7 —Edward Farrow of
Ten Years In Kingston. g» rival on that day is duly au- to th,„ town dropped dead aX a prayer discharged Thnnu* Connell, a cottfes»-

OTTAWA, Jan. 7.—At the assizes to- * thentlcated In coupon form to meeting being held in Chalmers Church ed thi"f. and instead of passing sen- 
dav Antonio Tombardo, guilty of stab- to published in The World that gp )a,t njgbt. He had Just risen to speak ; tence allowed- the mai to co home tr 
hin* Mr and Mrs. Frank Carelli, was ^ morning. * when he collapsed ’and expired almost his famllv on a promise that he woule

Kingston penitentiary ln,tantlJ. Otoe better,

ware
purports to be a solicitor tor Toe 
Toronto World and other publi
cations.
tlon and takes in jiaymsnt any 
amount that he thinks HI a vic- 

will stand, p om'=ing in re
turn a valuable premium. In or
der to avoid suspicion, he stsZee 
that the premium or newspaper 
will not be delivered for several 
days, thus giving him an oppor
tunity of clearing out before sus
picion Is arou-ed. Ht Is describ- 

mlddle-aged man of 
mous-

7.—There is an un-
He so'.kite a subeertp-

1 X
tlm » Child Dead, Prisoner Released.

PT. JOHN, N. B.. Jan. 7.—(Soecial.) 
—Receiving word that the prisoner’s 
chilli W1»* ,1pn 1 ,T 114 rro (TafVa tp-daV

president of _ „
Brown, manager; A. C. Browning, D. 
Purvis, J. H. Black, Geo. Lee, North 
Bay, and Robert Gorman of Ottawa 

among the speakers.! were
Begin Prison Terme.

Jan. ‘.—(Special.)—
commenced to i sentenced to 

10 years»

ed a* a 
heavy build, wearing a 
tache.

MACON, Ga.,
Gaynor and Greene

their prison terms to-day.serve
xj

i■ » ■imMiui!ÈaÊÊMsmmmmSBËm
■p

V

forket It.—From Maxims 
by Gèl^tt

f English Mayors.
•ms its chief magistrats 1 
lounted malacca cane ot 1 
e mayor of Guildford Gar- 
presented to the borougti 
ibelli. At York, both tt»® j 
l lady mayoress are equip* j 
iilvei -mounted oak staves 
arked tiieir authority to? 
mg the official retainers i 
ipon is the municipal horn- 
very night at w o’clock 
sts upon tills aged musical 
ore th^, mayor’s residence, 
the market cross.—London

Burgess.

Recommended.
exhibiting to the call* , 

her stock
was

addition to 
idles.
ood deal of faith In tWJ 
averred. “I got it frono j 

y himself, and he said \ 
to fail.” M

iDERS
be ;-ccei\'ed for exefivat- 

arpmt-Jr work and plkto 
tier for labor only, or for 
niai for large house (45 
t at Bedford Park. Plan» 
>ns may be seen 
;e, Bedford Park 
road, Toronto, 
tli instant.

at Mr.
, or at 
Tenders

C13

Dr. WhiteI ••
• •

,

iOIALISTS I I

IG DISBASES OF MB* 
fosy- Dyspepsia 
ifils Rheumatism 
ture Lest Vitality 
irions Sltln Dl.sasee 
socels Kidney Affection»
I sable, but If Impossible 
tod two-cent stamp for

I
Adelaide and Toronto

m. to 1 pan.. 1 p.m. S» « 
—10 a.in. to 1 p.m.

PER and WHITE
■t. Toronto, Ontario.
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